POETRY - JA
Poinciana splendour
by Una Marson
17 July '64, 9:4-5

POETRY - JA
For Bishop Mary Cooke
by Una Marson
12 July '64, 9:4-5

POETRY
Joy on Joy
by Una
Marson
12 April '64, 1-2

POETRY - JA
Little Mousie
Letter
by Una Marson
11 March '62, 5:8-9 (SL)

National Library of Jamaica
Poetry, Jamaica Hall and Farewell (Una Marson)

31 Dec. ’61 p 7 e. 4

Poetry, J.A.
Jamaican Poetry
there will come another time
by Una Marson

10 Dec. ’61; 5; 7-9, cont. 7, 64
LITERATURE - JA

Literature group -
Letter to the Editor
by Una Marson
14 Sept '64, 10.4

LITERATURE - JA

Centre of Art -
Letter to the Editor
by Una Marson
30 July '64, 3.5

LITERATURE - JA - General

Jamaican Literature and
Independence
by Una Marson
18 May '62; 13:7:6-9(S6)